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RANK TEAM COMMENT

1
KANSAS CITY Remind me again why Kareem Hunt wasn't drafted until the third round?

2
NEW ENGLAND If they played in a division where they had to win more than 6 games to take first place, this could get interesting.

3
ATLANTA Finding new ways to hold on to fourth quarter leads. Seven months too late.

4
DALLAS Hardly dominant, but there just aren't a lot of great teams right now.

5
PITTSBURGH Big game in Baltimore against the rival Ravens next week.

6
GREEN BAY Aaron Rodgers alone can keep you among the top teams this season.

7
DENVER Need proof it was a weird week in the NFL? The Broncos lost to the Bills.

8
OAKLAND True Super Bowl contenders rarely ever look as bad as the Raiders did Sunday night.

9
TENNESSEE Starting to look like the team on the rise that everybody thought they could be.

10
PHILADELPHIA Winning despite the fact their leading rusher is on pace for just 600 yards this season.

11
BALTIMORE What happens in London, stays in London. Hopefully.

12
DETROIT Got about as close to going 3-0 as possible.

13
CAROLINA Kind of remarkable they're 2-1 while averaging just 15 points per game.

14
SEATTLE It's getting tougher to ignore their offensive issues.

15
MINNESOTA Adam Thielen (299) and Stefon Diggs (293) are No. 2 and No. 3 among all NFL receivers in yards right now.

16
WASHINGTON Back-to-back wins over seemingly decent opponents in the Rams and Raiders.

17
TAMPA BAY One week, they have all the promise in the world. Next week, they're rushing for 26 yards and losing to Case Keenum.

18
LA RAMS Offense looks so much better with Sean McVay as the coach. Especially when they play the Colts and 49ers.

19
BUFFALO If they could've scored at all against the Panthers in Week 2, they'd be 3-0 right now.

20
JACKSONVILLE And they get the Jets next. Everything's coming up Jacksonville.

21
HOUSTON How many times are the Texans going to almost beat the Patriots?

22
ARIZONA Missed opportunities are piling up. And those tend to turn into losses in this league.

23
NEW ORLEANS Had to have that win over the Panthers to salvage their season.

24
MIAMI Really hard to look past the fact they just lost to the Jets.

25
NY GIANTS Good thing sports fans in New York are very forgiving.

26
CHICAGO A win for the Bears and Cutler had a bad week. Chicago fans must be ecstatic.

27
LA CHARGERS Seems like they should be better, but the fact remains they're still winless.

28
CINCINNATI Finally scored a touchdown though, so they've got that going for them. Which is nice.

29
INDIANAPOLIS If Andrew Luck ever comes back, does Jacoby Brissett become a trade chip?

30
NY JETS Probably the highest they'll get on this list in 2017.

31
SAN FRANCISCO At least now they're losing in entertaining fashion.

32
CLEVELAND Well they just lost to the Colts, so...


